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TTbe Colonist favor the laying of a British Pacific 
it may be taken for granted that it will not 
be long before the project takes a definite 
shape and be well on the way to become an 
accomplished fact.

TH.B PROGRESS OP THE WILSON 
BILL.

• There has been a good deal of conjecture 
a» to what will be the fate of the Wilson 
tariff bill in the Senate. It was predicted
EErEEEEE ïSEBHBB, ~ kjsas*—-

IÏuldd!b2lemiTTp!tLd?rrtomprë- ^TwVltto^T com totat • ^ s£T JT"St on 2?^ after iLd^ ^

vent a decision being arrived at with regard in the Central brarah ? t! "^l % Ut dlaofder thelr mettle Juat at present, and the in- 8ai00D 10 J*** !y mi °'ght’ brought 7toit. But it does not appear that eithwof who had in L h ’- uT mothere terest is at its height. Only a few crack Ig4 Chin!. ' ’ Japanese and
these predictions is like* to be amed SSL wSTST" "°W kft “ *• grand challenge freight "d “

careful one said on the fin,* • “ a very himself that this was a proper subject for ^.ul*, wbo' however, made a credit- maila> all the Japs and 52 Chinese p&ssen-
, n the 6 th rnst.: inquiry, as he felt the complaints arose •Th® WttIher ville competition 8era destined for this place. All-white

tone in the ApSJtaTwSLhSS^tt j*gely from the objection of the parent, to ÇH Passenp went on to Vancouver. Those in
*h® action of the Senate upon the House I m,xed Masses. He knew there had been tention of seventy rinks to-day, and will be °® 8aoon were Hon. H. H. Risley, Mr.
Tariff Bill. There is a general agreement ?ome disorder, but he had this very mom- 8°*® on with to-morrow. Duluth fell an Hawashima, Mr. and Mrs. Shepard- Miss
?h^0D|g observers of both parties that I '°g “fe-Xpt°ttdly ,paid a, X*8*1- to the room f“y<s*10pm a* the preliminary encounter, M. A. Sheldon, Mrs. Ë. Sohoffler and Mr 
the long delay that had been expeoted “?“pl?“ed of an“ f°und that there was at StlfPauA h«at Brandon and is still in it. H- Chandler. The Empress left Hongkong 
is not likely to occur, that the factions op- that time perfect order, so that the trouble ïbe attraction to-night was the interna- on January 24, and Yokohama on
position of either the Republicans or the “ “°‘ °°“tanfc t,onal 00nT*«s‘. St. Paul and Duluth, repre- 2. The jiass^e was ratC ron Jh T,7«
representatives of special interests in the - CaAIB“AN thought a committee of H“ole Sam, being pitted against being moderate winds with snow^nd oon-
Senate will make no inconsiderable showing, S<3°‘53Lwaa che proper way of dealing with ÏH*.k8 skipped by McKenzie and Fraser, of siderable head swell until the 7th when the 
that amendments will not be numerous £ I the matter. l&,p!g\^ho °Ph,eld Canada*, honor. 180th meridian was crossed, !nd thro toU to
radioal or be very strenuously pressed, and r,,^.re80luti°n to this effect, naming the I The contest drew a large crowd and was I with an easterly gale and verv high sea 
that the Senate will adopt the House Bill „balr??an and TruBtee* Saunders and Bieh- exciting. The victory perched on lasting two days, westerly to southwesterly
without very important changes within a op,'Ja the committee, was adopted. the banners of the Canucks. Score, 34 to 24. winds and cloudy weather succeeding 7
reasonable time. Mrs. Ellen E. Brydges wrote asking per K"

Nothing has happened, since the artlnle ““sion to conduct a drawing class in the ~__„ freight and shipping fob January.
— «• — p-.- ~ «Sp* BEITISH cowmbia. fe*

appeared, to throw any doubt on the ac- granted. ----------- - nowbears a neatly engraved map-cut/ahow-
ouraoy of the forecast of the Times. The „ Applications for appointments as janitors A “Commercial Conversation99 Had 1Dfi J*060.”6 as the nrsfc and last place of

- .... -, JSSH.*:5J Agent-general Beeton. ,tphVS“.t

uncertainty with regard to the tariff. It is, Trustee Marchant reported on the subject g ^6F northern ports inquiry has been fairly act-
therefore, evidently the interest of all °' --e absence of several teachers from the ----------- - ive, at slightly higher figures than have

rr. is“ "a - •“ - p- pi ~ sssïissîâiî; J*“- - •
Possible. | to question; that two teachers stayed awav contalns what 18 termed a "oommer- many; the vessels are small and nearlv all ao

on account of being busy with examination 0Ial conversation” with Mr. H. C. Beeton, coastwise. Freights, however, rule remark- 
MALICIOÜS DISPARAGEMENT I Sîüf"'fBnd 6"° ?.thera were prevented by »gent-general of British Columbia, in which h-ly “rm> suitable vessels for some

 ̂ ES

The subject of Dr. Watt’s motion is well t ™unitlon t0 uee against the Government the secretary in accordance with the résolu- rea8on to believe are the prospects of this quantity put up during the season of 1893 
worthy the attention both of the people and dUnng the election campaign, says that the tlon P“aed by the board at the last meeting Province. Mr. Beeton observes that “he ^*8 590,229 cases, of which about three- 
the Legislature of British Columbia. The ‘ Profeasi°nal services of Dr. Davie were 2° and stimu- may go so far as to say that of all the large Thersh8i^«nteU,PPB'i*<1i b^the -Fraaer river-
forests of the Province are one of its most J"* ^ tfae. , aad country ^ ohild- Mother Britato Sffi

valuable resources, and their economical use , critical period. At the criti- should be sent, stating that it was not in- haa *lven to the worid, British Columbia is has been mainly disposed of in Canada 
and their preservation should be a matter of °a‘ perlod the Times warmly approved t®nded to forbid the teaching of total ab- tbe healthiest and most rapidly developing „nd^a8tralia> leaving a stock of only about 
general concern. Experience to every day of ‘be appointment of Dr. Davie. And for Mabchant referred t ik of the lot.” Having observed that its great I ' 04868 60 be °arried «ver to next season,
proving that the forests of this continent, onoe lt ^as right. It was thoroughly I tice of sending children home during ^ch-1 nat,fal reaourcea only want capital and pop. I sealers over the sea.
extensive as they are, are very far indeed scared, and for the moment threw its petty mg hours, to procure excuses which they develope them, the Agent-General When the R.M.S. Empress of China left
from being inexhaustible. From data easilv polltlcs aside. We do not believe that bad neglected to bring for absence on the added that in the early days the distance Yokohama, there were in that harbor six 
accessible to those who seek it n- „„ ■ there was ever an appointment in Previous day. He thought the teachers ,r0™ Great Britain to the colony was so Canadian and American sealing schooners,
which the fo t fiL TT -- eyear,n this city that pleased the neonle h should require the children to get the excuse ?,rea,t* ffd conaequently so expensive, that not counting the Worlock, which is still
which the forests of the United States, even n _ . P , e“ _ 6 Pe°ple better, at the noon hour or at such other time that on y those with some means could under- tied up there, awaiting orders. The list to
ut the present rate of consumption, will be Ut' UaVle Waa aU but universally considered their studies would not be interfered with take lt* 80 we were peopled by emigrants of eludes the Anaconda, Arctic, Aurora Bea- 
exhausted can be easily calculated But the right man to the right place, and he No action was taken for the present. a somewhat superior type-” trioè, Diana and Retriever, one or two
the rate of onnsnmnHnn M . showed by the vigor and the wisdom of hie * -f-®USTE® Marchant suggested that the t> , e ,n. , went on **> 8ay that others having called in and proceeded to
• , . . , P g on inoreas- administration that ho a«.„ j fae* “ae<f in the schools should be wood Columbia a agricultural possibilities Jbe sealing grounds as soon as supplies could
mg, bringing the time comparatively near 6 he deserved the con- instead of ooal, as he believed that the had been greatly overlooked ; but he con- be shipped. The seals are reported to be
when the only source of timber supply to naenoe _ at was placed to him. So far wood strewn around the sea beach might be Juined* “ we have quite sufficient resources unusually numerous off the coast of Japan
North America will be the forests of this *r0m **>“8 thrust upon the city and conn- advantageously picked up and employment „-»BuPI?>.rt a 8r®atly increased population but the weather has been so bad that only
Province This is no tbooro . - , try, we are very sure that if his annoihtment “ns given to men badly in need of work in without importing food stuffs as we do now. on® or two vessels thus far have been able

- is is no theory , it is a simple . - j,, , - PP^1® ment cutting and gathering it. He had found on ®ntish Columbia could comfortably support to lower their hunting boats. It is aliened
matter of calculation. , ------------------ -- depended npon the suffrages of the peo- I inquiry that the iun£ioea would not bed in- 80®* 2.000,000 or 3,000,000 of » purely that owners of sealing schooners have bren

When that time comes, as come it must P1®* he. would have been elected by an over- Jnred by the use of wood out of the saltl ?grio“UBral popnlation. At present we attempting to elude the regulations enacted 
the value of the timher nn.ini— - ... whelming majority. Dr. Davie, by his en- wate5‘ He thought there were not less than l?poV something like $2,000,000 worth by agreement between the United States
1 t -, remalnln8 “ this ergy, his courage and hie skill saved this T huedr®d -°°rd! of wood -ow at Foul ° fa™ . Pr°d“°«. Pretty well all »nd Great Britain for the protection of the

province will be greatly Increased. This oity f immense Inns ' A A ?ay* whl°b m’8ht be picked up. He there- of which we ought to produce Behring Sea rookeries, the method adopted
consideration should cause British Colum- „/ -, immense loss. And now, fore moved that the Supply committee be °”reelves. We have a warm current from to escape the penalty of contravention being
bians to set a very high value on their for. m . danger “ over’ acd the I requested to inquire into the subject. It “e Japan Sea which modifies the rigor to register the schooners as Japanese prop- 
eats and to take everv nrflPiknHn« « ♦. Tlmea 18 no longer scared, it haggles W°juD?fc ^ necessary to nse the drift onr te.mperature and our climate *rt7 .and hoist the Japanese flag. The
f. - . . , iy P tion to prevent about the remuneration which the Doctor w<??.d> but wood of some other sort might be !8’ .even m the North, healthy and Mamiohi Shimbun is responsible for the
their being destroyed and the timber they who had done so much tM T Ut^’^ invigorating and by no means unkind to story. It adds that the Japanese author®
contain wasted. . b for this oity and this The Chairman said be thought it a good Je8«table growth. Our hops, for instance, ties have decided not to lend themselves to

Forty or fiftv vear. in i.-f« province, received. The sum is very far ,dea to give work if possible to cutting fet0.h a remarkably good price.” Mr. Beeton ?ny such proceedings, and that instructions
y cy y iq the life of a prov- indeed from being disproportionate to the w?0^• knew of one piece of land with °avln8 spoken of the excellence of the fruit ,n fchat sense have been sent to the Chief of

ince is a very short time. There are many services rendered. While there was a,Iot,°* Tood on it which might be had for Prodacl? °J the province continued—“The the Hokkaido Administration.

of the foream -g P^rvation private practice and devoted bis whole at- A discussion on the subject of the minor- îbe experiment promises to be very success- -J[î“*,°rew of the steamer EmpifS wsrs
of the forests were not more far-sighted and tention and all his energies to prevent the ity rePort on tb« matter of the boiler to b^ ,nb L mornli u“Pleaaan‘ surprise yesterday
provident. The people of America and spread of the disease. We are sure tha! m™th® NSrtb Ward school was ended L .We d<> a lot in canned salmon” Mr. werethaï^f mate down- Th®y 
their legislators fifty years ago seemed to , . , *;6 "e sure that by Trustees Yates and Lovell rising to ®eeto“ proceeded to say, adding that • )b 4 their services were no
think that it was imnossihle to . r® T ry few “deed, either to Vic- withdraw, which would have left the meet- t-e tiritiah Columbia fish was” finer *nfîr requlr®d» and that in future they
-- . . possible to exhaust its tona or any other part of the Province, who io8 without a quorum. The subject was tban tbe Ala»kan product and were °°°-d „n°lt 8®t employment on any vessel
timber supply. They smiled derisively wUl approve of the disparaging remarkl^of therefore dropped J t *“ tariff lightened there would be by R' P‘ Chandler‘ The Em-
when some theorist rebuked them for their the Times. When the obieot fnr LLi, LThe board then went into committee of a .tremendous growth of trade between aid “‘.mUggler 5 time
thoughtlessness and their waste and warned thl.,7 a • ! * Wb,ob th® whole on business of a private nature tb.“ Provinc« aad the States. “ There are,” „ ?-p nm b“ be“ f?“d her in
them that if th„v AM -, - u tbey are made 18 considered, they appear The minority report will be discussed at aaid he> “ the States of Oregon and Wash- ÏÏF q.Ua°,t,t,e8- “?d fica»y Mr. Chandler
oarll to a 7 d,d not become more utterly contemptible. a special meeting to be held onMondav Iington* and « we only had frrelx- fetcrm.ned upon, heroic measures. Every
careful the day would come when they ________*________ afternoon. It is as follows - y change our industries would develop rapidly time opium was found on the steamer all the

• Montrealmattebs. L;;pP‘Xnï5L.-rKï’,tl* — d*:

ed. Forests which then appeared limit- Another Bridge Across the Niagara charged, I beg, as a member of that commit- ' bolde it8 own at San Francisco, to spite of Siaroed0®1 TT*” a a°d 0,lera wer® dl's- 
less, and against which the people were wag- Biver—A Well Paid Position tee, to offer the following : the heavy duty imposed. With free ex- -,A ,feT. daye, “8° August Blum,
ing relentless war with fire and steel, have Vacant. , “ That the contractors are willing to °bange I need not say that the development eight nan. of -l- bandî’,waa caught witn
completely disannnnmA «nA to- I furnish a satisfactory guarantee bond* to I °î our o08.1 fielda would assume almost !»g„-.j °“ “a person and wasis mournin» th 1 , to - , d ----------- carO* out their proposal and also to guard Phenom®nal proportions. Our lumber trade “ ® -E follo^,D8 out orders all the

ourning the loss of the trees which were A DngaS Come to Judgment-Damages agam,Bt j®val*datiug their present contract “ °*.Pable ,of Rf®»t increase, especially as ThTrJedTn mate dov?n wer® d“-
domg it so much good. If a'tithe of those Demand wl fnr ttoinn, 1or releasmg their bondsmen. the timber further east shows signs of fail- ohar8ed W San Francisco yesterday,
which, inthecourseof tHe lastfiftyyearswere a UnthntUa^ “ 2nd. Thiit the plans and sketches hereto M. . encompassed by bergs.
wantonly destroyed could by some miracle & . a?°.axed show that the contractors have at . , *““8 ^ij11neturulty be the backbone A perilous experience amongst icebergs to
be placed unon the UnA L.S- to - ---------- - -tbelr expense and with the approval of ?/ our ^ea|th. though, as I have insisted, the Southern Orean is reported bTcanta n

placed upon the land again the country the architect made vital alterations to the !*” a8fioultural prospects are not to be Hay, of the ship Persia EmnL.hMh
wou.d be a richer and, to many very import- ISpeolal to the Colonist.) arrangements of the steam pipes so as to 1,gnoredto There is gold, only now it is no reached Australia during Januare’ h h
ant respects, a batter one to live in. We Montreal, Feb. 14.—A new manager for en,ore satisfactory work, and that the ex- lon8er the surface gold which attracted the ship was nearing the Cape of Good Hone „n
trust that Britbh Columbia legislators will the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. Ef.D-“A*A;ff 0^”d ^to r in fX08“ of the esti- P"b „„-0°E^lVear!baok’and who8® 8*v- December 8 in long. 13 deg. east, at mid°

«- -- - f-v »!«» «». ■>«.«,AP jsUnited Sûtes and of the Provinces of East- ®ral Psssenger agent of the Canadian Pacific a®d conclusive report of the Dominion troubling about. Of course it wiU require was fortunately sighted in time maWe
em Canada. They should avoid the mis- Bailway, was offered $10,000 a year to ac- boiler inspector, both as to the quality and “P‘tMand ®a®binery, and the question of the ship to get blear* The next day the ves
takes that were made on the Eastern side of °®P‘the position. When the Canadian Pa- demo^rtration of ?£°IT?d boUe.r« “d Ms t^nsp^thastobe considered andarranged selw», completely surrounded by icebergs,

unnecessarily denuded large areas of the vL^ rerefred Pre‘ ^‘bnr®^rd to fn81. a ««tifioate is herewith containing from 40 to7 120 got clear of the pack ” lome of the ioeber«
trees that were required not only to adorn It hL been decidedby the Grand Trunk ^uh nameTw^H ®nw r‘ f'T and^etween 40 70^°°°^ T beautifully shaped, of great length,
the landscape but to contribute to the com- railway to build a single arch bridged option ZZ ^iurê^t’he tüerU &-«dÏ^b® gddproduct?on Tth^wmld were^smalfand^rEred^ heig^ f0thera
tent. th6 C°nVen,en0e °f ** tohaW- Ae ?eTb^ Utot oi^ne ^ wiîï ^k to^LrhtoX.reqUir6d f0r the ï^fatoîd,^,^ **2»*'£+

th?top o7°bJhÜklrlSd t™edwater^e'd«n redut^'th^ri^of 'T***1 °ltbe contractor J^îf ®*ceUent quality, iron, zinc and other the six days amount the* irefan™ onlT™]
ÎLThftoOO«)Oeetwô?k wUl b! h|tî?in* “e or can be mTdl ro'definiterod" ropresentetive of Commerce was then ôleaTo? th^ackT^111 Whe“ ^ ,hip “Ued

^»t is $200,000. Work will begin to the binding that no possible injury can result conducted by Mr. Harvey, an assayer by
n„o«« A»„iA«A tot. , I J® tb® trustees, and as the acceptance of Pr°i®sslon, who haa just returned from this

Judge Dugas decided this morning that the proposal would be a great convenience Province, to a room to which was a vast
unless the society for the prevention of I to our local men, it is strongly recommended n°mber of ores of all sorts and sizes. With

feaafassas&sate
oruelty to animals. The magistrate said for the due execution of their offers. ,tbat tbe Province went to for manufaotur-
the law was for the protection of domntic (Signed) « Chas. Hayward.” [n8a?d U remarkably well placed for ship
animals, and not of wild animals. There________ _ building, having all the material to hancf

British Columbia Is, he stated, a good field 
for the right sort} of emigrant, there being 
chances for the skilled artisan and still more 
for men with a knowledge of farming and 
some capital; but professional 
olerks and so on are not wanted and they 
do themselves no good by going there.

General Ramon Morales has succeeded to 
making a junction with Vasquez. The lat-

Complaint of Disorders In the Central 100 Pfwh"

of Honduras under General Villela have I for January.
The Teaching of Total Abatincncn Àga1*° defeated th® rebel forces under Bonilla.

Favorable Report on the Home- After *theq battle7 VmeSanmMohed8towardi I WeUKnown Craft in Southern Water»
Made Boiler. I Tegucigalpa to relieve Vasquez. —Opium and the Trouble

---------------------------- It Causes.

marine movements. had proceeded as far as the mouth of the

tf
J» in 14 or 15 feet of water. An effort will 
be made to raise the vessel, which, when 
new, cost a good many thousand dollars.

DUE ON SATURDAY.
The Northern Pacific steamship Victoria 

u expected from the Orient Saturday, hav- 
lng sailed from Yokohama on the 2nd tost.
r?„t^J,‘Ly',ge/-! "biP U in command of 
Gapt. Pferkes, of the steamship Phranang. 
who took charge of her at Hongkong, where 
Capt. Pan ton was obliged to lay off 
dergo a surgical operation. The 
has a comparatively small cargo on this her 
present passag®.' She has 400 tons of freight 
tor Victoria and San Francisco, 450 tons for 
Portland and Sound cities, 350 tons for 
overland points, and 350 bales of silk, 
also baa 65 steerage paaseng

LOSS 0» THE “ FLEUR DE LIS.”
News is received from the Gilbert islands 

Sf®°k,o£ the American trading 
schooner Fleur-de Lis at the islands. The 
sohooner, which was formerly a well-known 
yacht in San Francisco harbor, sprang aleak 
to a heavy see when 40 miles east of Buteri 
fcarJ*^B£.loundered- She had 20 tons copra 
Md $1,000 worth of merchandise on board, 
all of which was lost. There was no tosur* 
ance. Captain Kustel, four passengers and 
the crew landed safely at Bataritari.

A VETERAN SHIPMASTER DROWNED.

mg over the stern of hie vessel as she lay 
anchored to the Shanghai river, and was 
drowned. The body had not yet been re
covered when the mail left Shanghai.

THE “ KILMBNY ” FOR SALE.
Th® perfectly new sailing schooner Kil. 

meny (19 tons reg.), built for sealing last 
year, is offered for sale as she now lies in 
the upper harbor. Intending purchasers can 
obtain full particulars by calling upon or 
addressing Mr. John C. Jameson of 34 Gov
ernment street.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY lg, 1894.1

A VAIN TRICK.

The organ of the Opposition is resorting 
to tactics of the meanest and most disrepu
table kind. It publishes, to the manner 
best calculated to attract attention, the 
sums which the Premier has received from 
the Province for eighteen months services. 
Its object is clearly to lead those who know 
nothing about the salaries received by Min
isters of the Crown or by professional men 
of high standing to believe that the 
Deration is much too large.

It does not inform its readers that the 
Premier did not receive a dollar 
salary or as sessional indemnity than is al
lowed him by the law of the land, and it 
does not even try to show that the travel
ling expenses and other allowances are 
unusual or otherwise than perfectly fair.

If the Times told those whom it attempts 
to startle and delude by its display of 
figures, that the sum which the Premier 
drew from the Treasury is not nearly so 
large as he would have earned by the prac
tice of his profession if he had no public 
duties to perform, they would have seen 
that the figures, instead of showing that 
Mr. Davie is a gainer by accepting office, 
prove that he is a loser to a very consider
able extent.

The Times alsofailed to inform its readers 
that the sums which the Premier received as 
salary and sessional indemnity, were pre
cisely the same as Mr. Beaven, or anyone 
else who occupied the offices of Premier and 
head of Department, would have received.

There is a sentence in the article, to which 
the form of an advertisement is given, which 
is intended to convey a most damaging to- 

. sinuation against the Premier but whibh 
really shows that malice itself has not been 
able to find good grounds for even the most 
trivial accusation against him. The Times 
will find that it will gain nothing by its 
dirty tricks and its dishonest tactics.
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

THE SEASON WHY.
Paris, Feb. 14.—The government’s ver

sion of the second fight between the French 
and English forces to Western Africa, near 
the Sierra Leone frontier, says that the 
teonble was due to the English invading 
F rench territory and attacking a village 
close to the French post of Benty. The
theatLdktogpeadrtyhe ViU“8e and r®Pnlaed

I
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î ouimuan is respo 
ewAj. It adds that the Jap 
ties have decided not to lend

. Bmanpox ur. Havie neglected his The resolution was adopted. which he is devoting to fruit farm
private practice and devoted his whole at- . A discussion on the subject of the minor- îhe ®xperiment promises to be very
tention and all his energies to prevent the ifcy ™Por* °P matter of the boiler to be «/Lt , . .
spread of the disease. We are snr« tw ?8emln the N®rfch ward achool was ended n .We do a ^t in canned salm
aL we are sure that by Trustees Yates and Lovell rising to I Seeton . Proceeded to say, addi

ere are very few indeed, either in Vic- withdraw, which would Hava laft-. JL.»* the British Columbia fi*h w»

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

REMEDY IN COUGH8, COLDS, ASTH
r4um°SS?n’ neuralgia

DK‘ ta CHLORODYNK
is prescribed bv scores ot orthodox practitioners. Of course it would not S 
thus singularly popular did It not “sum 
ply a want and fill a place. "—Médical

DR- J- C^UISBRÔWKE’S CHLORODYNK

„ wisïïÿâss?»?choiera* Dya®nw,
wSdF^D? F oSn? 6ennln6, without the 
words Dr. J. Coll is Brownes Chlorodvne "
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical t™ti monyacoomnanieseachbotttoT iotoSanm^ 
tarer. J. T.^AVENPORT, 33 GrelfR^j^ 
St., London. Bold at Is. ljfi., 2s. 9d. ^“® 

ap28 ’

8 without a quorum. The subject was îî?aD . tb® Alaskan product and were 
erefore dropped. the tariff lightened there would be
The board then went to to committee of a tremendous growth of trade between 
e whole on business of a private nature . j Provmo® and the States. “ There are,” 
The minority report will be discussed at ?ald be> “th® States of Oregon and Waah- 
ipeoial meeting to be held on Monday I ‘°gton. and if we only had free ex-
hornnnn T 4- 2— _ _ 2.11  » I P n ft tllYO An* inJn.t.S..   1 J 1 cl . ...
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Estate ef Elizabeth Robert*, Late of Plumper’s 
Pass, Deceased.

i*sagMaüaaa aws
proceed to distribute the assets of the estate
?he^Mve°notire.the °tolm8 °* wUoh h® 
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MORE TESTIMONT.

The importance of a Pacific cable 
necting Vancouver Island with Australia, 
under exclusively Britbh control,is being re
cognized both to Great Britain and Aus
tralia. We have seen that Lord Ripon, the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
pressed himself favorable to it, and now we 
have an Australian statesman,the Hnn.Robt. 
Reid, at the other end of the route, insist
ing upon its necessity from an Imperial 
point of view. Mr. Reid, who is the Vio- 
birian Minister of Defence, said :
th^T!i.recog?ize as a” Imperial necessity 
that there should be a cable passing entirely 
through British territory and trading to 
cement the ties between Great Britain and 

er great colonies to Canada and Australia.
I he expense of this should be harm. x—

*nde™ 5f?lev®£that ik would pay toterat 
expenditure from the date of completion.

When so many able and influential men

oon- CHANGES ON THE “ PUEBLA.”
The City of Puebla sailed from San Fran- 

oisoo for this port yesterday morning, but 
John Wyer, second assistant engineer, did 
not go out on her. The surveyor of the 
port demanded his dismissal, and the own
ers of the vessel accordingly dispensed with 
his services. On January 13 last two Chi- 
n®s® were sera leaving Wyer’e house ; they 
were searched and opium found on them. A 
fetv hours later a wagon drove up to the 
house and it was seized, but the driver es- 
°aP®d:. ^b® w,a8°° was a considerable 
quantity of the drug. Then 354 tins of 
opium were found on the Puebla, and Wyer 
was arrested. The government could not 
prov® his connection with any of the oases,
MmiremcnàLdy. °°ffimUsi®“r Charged

THE HENRY BAILEY SINKS.

in^r Wâî do7“ to Seattle with a

Wfa WX, which sailed on * Mraday 
evening, the American Steamer Henry
Saii?yL?aptain Ell*®or®' one of the Paoifio 
Navigation company’s fleet, sank at the
ssm of the Sksgit river some time 
oaturdsy afternoon or evening. The Bailey

ex-

wns no law preventing cruelty being in
flicted on reptiles.

Alphonse Llvernois, - 771 Albert street, 
who was accidentally run over by a hone 
oar yesterday, died from his injuries this 
momtogin the Notre Dame hospital.

The case of Sauvalle vs. Tardtoel was 
commenced before Judge Jette to the 
Superior court this morning. It will be re
membered as the action for damages taken 

formerly editor of Le 
Revue, owing to the publication of 

an article in La Vérité, calling him a

CENTRAL AMERICA.

San Salvador, Feb, 14 —A battle took 
plaoe at Tegucigalpa yesterday between the 
foroes commanded by General Ortez and 
tboee of Vasquez. General Ortez succeeded 
to opening a breach to the defence of the 
oity. The number of wounded on both 
sides is large. The exact number is not de- 
linitely known. There were over one hun
dred killed. During the battle there was a 
hand to hand fight between regiments of In
fantry. General Oftez claims the victory,and 
Btys the road to Tegucigalpa Is now open. 
®be ’fkgrams to Amapala, however, say the 
elty is still in the possession of Vasquez.

men and

BEACON HILL PARK,
(LATK CORRIQ COLLEGE.)

ssagasgasaesa
®oU«e buildings, fronting on the Park rad 
Straits. Firstolass Teaching Faoulty-Engllsh 
% Gradnat**- University, Profee-
sionaL Oommerolal rad Mod em Courses. Rea
sonable fees. .Cricket, football, swimming, ath- 
etios, eto. For spring term entrance apply

PRINOIMl J. W GHUISH, M.Ai

Freventlan Is Better

parilla ae a remedy for rheumatism rad cat—a®I?Pr formrtiSHS!, sSSt
bells rad other diseases caused by lm- 

P^sWood. It tones and vitalizes the whole

Heed's mis are easy and gentle to effect.

Sauvalle,agere find in 
iptlona, bolls* 
-suiting from 
or from any- 
ind alterative >

“ Methodist"

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—It is rumored here 
that Senator Sanford, of Hamilton, will 
shortly be taken into the Cabinet

) fefrswf&w-ly
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